Adjusting the Touchpad Sensitivity on the Lenovo Twist Laptop

Step 1: On the desktop, click **Start**, then select **Settings** > **Control Panel**.

Step 2: On the **Control Panel**, select **Mouse**.
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Step 3: On the **Mouse Properties** pop-up window, select **UltraNav**.

Step 4: On the next **Mouse Properties** pop-up window, locate the **TouchPad** box. Make sure Enable **TouchPad** and the **advance features** are checked. Click **Settings**.
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Step 5: On the **TouchPad Properties** pop-up window, click next to **Pointing** and a drop down for **Touch Sensitivity** will appear.

Step 6: Click **Touch Sensitivity** on the **TouchPad Properties** pop-up window and the next window will allow you to adjust the sensitivity.
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Step 7: Also notice that in addition to the sensitivity adjustment, you can make other touch adjustments including momentum, edge motion and other enhancements. Take time to become familiar with these features and experiment with them at your convenience.